HISTORIC ODESSA:
A Living Time Capsule
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Corbit-Sharp House (1774), Historic Houses of Odessa

By Carol Child
“Historically minded, yet progressively growing,” is how
the late Susan C. Jamison, Corbit-Calloway librarian and
Yesterday & Today Committee project director, characterized Odessa in her 1979 booklet The Face of a Town: The
Corbit-Calloway Memorial Library 1847-1979. Go east on
Main Street from U.S. 13 into this small, charming historic
town on the Appoquinimink and the broad main thoroughfare opens before you, lined with gracious trees spreading
their shade across brick sidewalks and up deep lawns to
dignified red-brick structures. It is like entering an 18th- to
19th-century time warp – a town intact, untouched by urban
development.
According to historians and the Women’s Club of Odessa,
the Indian Village Appoquinimi, settled by the Dutch early
in the 1600s was confiscated by the English in 1664 and
deeded to Captain Edmund Cantwell in 1673. His son,
Richard Cantwell, built a toll bridge over the creek there.
The village was named Cantwell’s Bridge in 1731 and
became a vital grain-shipping port.
“One of the reasons Odessa was an important, thriving port
is because it was located along the route that was the shortest distance between the Chesapeake Bay and the Delaware
River,” said Deborah Buckson, Historic Odessa Foundation
executive director. “That point on the Appoquinimink Creek
is very near the Delaware River.

“It wasn’t always a toll bridge,” Buckson went on. “There
have been a succession of bridges there in different forms,
draw bridges, one a revolving bridge, since the 18th century. Sometimes it would wash out. There was a busy port
where the bridge is – wharves, docks and warehouses.
Main Street is wide because it was the main thoroughfare
down to the wharf.”
By 1846, bushels of grain shipped annually to Philadelphia
by boat totaled 400,000. Six big granaries stored 30,000
bushels of wheat, six sloops sailed weekly to Philadelphia
and three schooners sailed weekly to Boston, in addition
to numerous transient vessels. Lining Main Street were a
tannery, two hotels, a diversity of shops, and a new school,
built in 1844, designed by prominent Philadelphia architect
Samuel Sloane – the imposing two-story brick Academy.
“Once farmers in the area raised a fine red winter wheat,”
said Buckson. “It is an excellent pastry flour. But the land
became depleted in the mid-nineteenth century. In those
days, farmers didn’t use fertilizer and didn’t know about
crop rotation.”
In 1855 the railroad came through Middletown sidetracking the busy port of Cantwell’s Bridge; yet peach
prosperity encouraged villagers to develop peach and
agriculture related industries. In that same year, during a
stormy town meeting, residents elected to rename the town
Odessa, to effectuate a re-branding, after the flourishing
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Ukrainian grain port on the Black Sea.
Then came the peach blight, terminating Odessa’s peach
related industries. At one point a trolley car ran between
Odessa and Middletown, but that crawled to a halt in
about 1907 because there weren’t enough passengers. A
single small steamer, the Clio, sailed only twice weekly to
Philadelphia.
“Odessa is a water town,” said Buckson, “so growth
stopped. That’s very unusual. The town is in a kind of a
time capsule, therefore. Everything just stopped. It’s the
same eighteenth-century townscape. People who live in
this town have always been very focused maintaining the
historic integrity.”
The Historic Commission oversees the architectural unity
in the town. Commission members report to the town council where approval must be gotten for any exterior changes
on any part of the house that can be seen from the street.
Buoying the ebbing and flowing economy across the centuries, Odessa held fast its historical integrity. The town was
listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1971.
H. Rodney Sharp, Sr., and his wife Isabella Mathieu du
Pont Sharp came to town in 1938 and purchased and
restored the Corbit house, that William Corbit built in
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Wilson-Warner House (1769) (Historic Houses of Odessa) - Bed
Chamber This picture was taken in the 2006 Holiday Exhibit, The
Twelve Days of Christmas.

1774 when he was 27, as well as several other historically
significant properties in the town. Sharp restored the Old
Academy, where he taught 35 years earlier, and in 1947
gave it to the people of Odessa as a Community Center.
The building now houses the offices of the mayor and
council as well as Delaware Wild Lands.
Today the Trees Commission are careful stewards of the
tall sycamore trees William Corbit planted. “Many of the
original lindens dating back to those times have been lost,”
said Buckson. “We planted new ones about ten years ago.
“Odessa was an early Quaker settlement,” Buckson
continued. “William Corbit was a Quaker whose family
sent him to Philadelphia where he learned to be a tanner and then operated a tannery on the Appoquinimink
Creek. We’ve all always been close to and familiar with
Philadelphia.
The Corbit-Sharp house, designed by Samuel Sloane, “is
one of the great late Georgian houses in Delaware and
the Middle Colonies,” states the National Parks Service,
National Historic Landmarks Program. “It also illustrates
the architectural influence of a major town (Philadelphia)
on smaller towns in its region. The gardens were designed
… by Marian Cruger Coffin.” MIT.-educated Coffin, one
of the first and foremost female landscape architects in
Continued on page 77
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the United States, had designed the Sharp’s gardens at
Gibraltar and collaborated with Henry Francis du Pont on
his Winterthur garden.
Every year the Women’s Club of Odessa produces their
Christmas in Odessa tour. “The Women’s Club works in
partnership with the Historic Odessa Foundation,” said
club director Carla Pyle. The Foundation opens museum
buildings as part of the Women’s Club Christmas annual
fundraising. The club, part of the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs, an international organization, “has been
engaged in philanthropic giving for forty-three years,” said
Pyle. “We have raised enough money over time to build
an endowment.”
“Our scholarships are very important,” said Sue Davis,
Women’s Club president. This year they will give twothirds of their funds in five $2,000 scholarships to
Middletown High School students. The balancing third
goes to maintaining the Samuel Sloane-designed Old
St. Paul’s Church and the 1885 tracker organ housed
there. They hold a second fundraising at their February
yard sale/auction benefiting the church preservation
and the Stockley Center and Residence Homes in
Georgetown, Del. Club members foresee perpetuating

their efforts annually.
“We welcome all women from the M.O.T. area as members, and beyond,” said Pyle. “Some of our members are
from Smyrna.”
The Historic Odessa Foundation’s small endowment covers their operating budget. They raise funds through their
membership program, admissions to the Historic Houses
tour, open March through December, and the likes of
the Children’s Tea, tree decorating, grants for preservation projects, and weddings and private parties rentals
of The Corbit-Sharp Garden and The Brick Hotel. The
foundation’s six major buildings and museum collection is
highly accurate to the period spanning 1760 to 1850, rich
in Delaware history and mid-Atlantic craftsmanship.
The properties on the tour always have a storybook
theme, not a Christmas theme, because the original family owners were Quaker. Therefore, rather they interpret
children’s literature – in 2007, The Life and Times of
Beatrix Potter. They hope to become a resource within the
community for those interested in restoring homes.
The roots of Odessa run deep.
To find out more about the Historic Houses of Odessa
or to make reservations, visit www.historicodessa.org or
phone 302-378-4119. To reach the Women’s Club of
Odessa, phone 302-378-4900. Annual Club membership
fee is $25.00.
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